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VOL. XIX.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDaFeVEMNG OOTbBERG,

SPAIN'S SILLY

PROTEST

deputation of the Geographical society
,
of Marseilles, after congratulating
proceeded to Kitchener's hotel,
The spokesman expressed admiration
of the general's remarkable campaign
and work in behalf of civilization and
thanked him for the courtesies extend
ed to Major Marchand. The general
thanked the visitors and eulogized
Marchand whose expedition, he said
excited the admiration of the world
The train departed amid shouts of
"Vive Baratier," "Vive Marchand."

Sets Up Claim that American Ships
Can't go to Manila.

A CONGRESSMAN'S

TERRIFIC BLIZZARD

IN THE NORTHWEST

Figures to Provi That Free Coinage

is

Still the

A GOOD DAY'S WORK

A

J.

VIEW.

Clever Kansan Scores a Number of Timely Campaign Hits.

Cattla an4
CnrcAno, Oct. 26.

Mora Democrats

Put Up Superb Ticket
Most Harmonious Convention
.
Ever Held.

Toitcjs,

ipts

steady: bves, S3 8065.C5; cows
and heifers, S2.00l 65: Texas steers.
82 75rl 00; westerns S3.50t$1.50; stock- ets ana ieeaers, ss.yui.oU.- Spaoial by Phone to Th
ptic.
26
Mieep Slrone; native sheep, t! 90a
Oct,
The
most
harmoniMora,
ous convention held in years by ths 4.6o; westerns 3.o0QJ.55; lambs, fl.00
Democrats ef Mora county closed last
'
Kaaaaa City Mock.
night in a rousing ratification meeting.
Oet. 28. Cattle Re
Kansas!
Virr,
or
tutenuance
un
was,
jloc
delegates
11,000; best butchers steady;
usually large, and never was there such ceipts,
others weak, to 10 cents lower; native
enthusiasm displayed at any political steers, C3.003.40; Texss steers, 93.050
gathering in this county. The conven-veatio- n 4 3"); Texas cows. 2.4083.75; native cow
aud heifws, 81504.75; stockers and
orgaalzsd by tha election of feeders,
S3.50Q4.40; bulls, 2.403.25.
these officers:
Rafael Romero, presi
pts,
6,000; firrr.;
dent; Teodoro Gonzales, Secretary; Sev $4003.50; muttons, $3.00 4 50. lambc,
orano Trujillo, assistant a icretary;,.Xa
Cbtcaca Qrala.
sario Valdai and Miguel Martinez vlce
Oct. 26. Wheat Oct ,
Chicago,
presidents. The nominating speeches C6; Dec,
67tg'Q.
were full of zeal and fervor. One most
Corn.-O- ct.,
3lj" ; Dec, '
Oati.-O- et,
23; Use. 23..
gratifying feature was the coming tov"
gether of all the party factions. Fer
.
Money Markat.
eig'at years Mora's Democracy has
New Yoik. Oei. to. Money on call
been divided against itself, but that nominally l
per cent. Prime mernow is all of the pasr, thanks te the cantile paper, a.allper cent..
Metal Markat.
genius of the men whs were on deck
t
New York, Oct. 26.
yesterday. t
Addresses were made by Agapito Abe y- Lead, $3 50,
ta, jr., Macarlo Gallegos. Gen. C. F. EasAll kinds, characters, and descriptions
ley, Camillo Padilla, Judge JT: B. Laugh- of
stoves, first class conditl' n, for sile
lin, Rafael Romere, Ti.o Maes, John
Wra. Bloomfleld's Douglas
cheap
Florence, J. D. McGrath aid , many averue by
second hand store. "? ; 28itf i
then. Mr. Abaytla, who was a dele
gate, declined all offers t accept a nom
ination for office and after the ticket
V WWW W
WWww
w.iamadauphe made a speech that
was cheered to the echo. lie declared
that It was a winning ticket from top
C)
to bottom; he said be would labor for
Its success with nil his might, and
moved to make all the nominations
unanimous. This was done with a
Undertaking,
cheer. s .
,i
C)
One lntsresting incident was an ad
Tmliaiinini
dress by Sevariano Martinez, the father
of the Republican party in Mora coun
'Monuments,
ty, who pledged himself to. support
C)
Fergusson and the whole Democratic
ticket. During the convention two
other life long Republicans made
"W dr H W1
jf X
w
speeches declaring their fealty to the
cause of Democracy. The ticket is as
13,0.10;

CliicKciis

BROWNE

Jute
Ttie Plaza Grocery.

of sn interim ministry
fit trin
law ArmiU nraairiant:
r
the Bi Deputies, until peace is
Sant. The other alternative is
xw Polavioja, but Sagasta is won- iy clever, in issuing successfully
j difficult stations, and has not
.own up the sponge yet.
The

f . rra

8

--
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Central Western Blizzard.
A wintry
Chicago,
storm, central over southarn lake Michigan, has prevailed throughput the
northwestern "states for the past twenty-hours. West of Chicago ' .the
four
now fell from two to eight inches;
here and east there were heavy rains";
which changed to heavy wet snow at
midnight. . A high gale fronMhe north-eswhipped the" snow" into a raging
blizzard at many points. At several
points on the lake Vessels were report-e- d
in distress. The force of the storm
was felt as far south as the Gulf of
Mexico.
III., Oct.

26.

st

A RAGING TERROR.

Benton

HAKB0R,"Mich.,

Oct. '26.

The worst storm in twenty-fiv-

e
years is
iraging here today. The wreckirg
schooner Judd lies anchored at the
mercy of the raves. At times the high
seas shut out all view of the light house.
Hundreds are anxious for the safety of
the wessals, now many hours over-duan hour north
There is a sixty-mil- e
wind blowing.

'.

Case of Jesse James, Jr.
(Kansas Cur, Mo., Oct. 26 The
Trial of Jesse James,'. Jr., sottjf, the
noted outlaw, for 'complicity in the
iMisaourl Pacific train robot ry at Leeds,

on September 26, .was called iu the
criminal court today. James' attorneys
wore Judge John D. Wofford off the
ibench, alleging prejudice, thus necessitating postponement of the trial, Judge
Wofford promptly called in Judge
Shackleford who set the case for next
Mondav.
Chief ef Police Hayes declares he has
evidence sufficient to convict James.
Frank James, uncle of the accused, was
la the court room during the proceed-
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Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

,

o
o
I)
o
o

;

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

J

.

f

.

Ledgers,
Journals,
CashBooks.

;

.

All Ends of lative Produce

o

o
o

WOOL, HIDES & PELTS!

Elk Restaurant.

oJ

o

THE CUBAN DEBT PROBLEM,

-- WANZANARES

Wliolessile

Silver,;

hair-splitti-

&

COMPANY,

at

-

cevh Chanie of Mlnlstrv.
1ePURir .Oct .2P.. A disnatfih to
"f ho from Madrid, says: In
ornlitg of the llegent, a mlnis-sa- n
&eems eminent.
Already

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

and

-

Paris, Oct. 26. The Spanish commissioners hare been instructed to delay as much as possible their acquiescence in the refusal of the Americans'
to accept any part of Spain's Cuban
debt, but, to do nothing to give the
American commissioners ground for
breaking off negotiations. The Spanish
commissioners declare that a circular
note will be addressed to the powers
detailing the serious consequences the
assumption of the Cuban debt, will have
upon the solvency of Spain. Having
done this they will bow to the inevit- able. If the answer from Spain tomorrow is in affirmative, the American
Commissioners will make known the
of the United States regarding
ecognition of the Philippine debt
)
retention of the ArchiDelaca
epublic. '

JOSHUA S. TvAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

.

ja

Chicago, 111.. Oct. 26. A special to
the Tribune from "Washington says:
Spain has protested against the battle- ships Oregon and Iowa going around
Cape Horn to the Philippine Ulaods,
and demands their return to the United
States, claiming t hat the action in spud-la- g
ships to Manila is a violation of the
This protest is not looked
upon as any indication of hostilities
being renewed, but as another evidence
of the
diplomacy engendered by the impotent rage of the van
quished foe.

90ft

Republican speakers when they say
the
that Republican congressmen should be
elected this fall in order to back up
McKinley 's war policy. In speaking on
the subject he said:
"One of the most unreasonable posi
tions taken by the Republicans in this
THROWING, BOUQUETS campaign is that the people should elect
the Republican congressional candi'
dates so as to have a congress in harDEALERS IN:
mony with President McKinley in the
Good home
Paris. Oct. 26. Although there is solution of the grave problems growing
'
evidence of suppressed excitement on out of the war with Spain. In the first
cooking.
Cundy
all sides here there has been no disturb- place the congress elected this fall will
thing the market
be
not
in
session
a
& Payne,
until year from next
ance of public order today. The police
j affords served on
Proprietors
and municipal' guards will not permit December, unless we have an extra bos
the table.
crowds to assume dangerous strength. sion, which is not likely. My confidence
President Faure received in audience in the president and his advisers and
Op San Miguel Bank
'
the presidents of the senate and the present congress is such that I am
A fresh line
chamber of deputies. It is the inten- sure these problems will practically be
of candies and the
Grand Avenue,
tion of Faure to form a new cabiaet solved with a good degree of satisfao
best of cigars.
Las rapidly as possible. The names ef tion to the American people long be
fore
time
arrives.'
that
llibot and l)e Freycinet are most promIn the sext place the American fpeo
inently mentioned In connection with
the premiership. In the lobbies of the pie are not ready for a dictatorship
chamber of deputies today all shades even though the dictator might be Wil
of cpinioa expressedths conviction liam McKinley. The theory is that we
that Delcasse should remain at the head send people to congress to represent the
of the foreign ollico eo as to assure a peoplenot the president. If our rep
contiuuity of tliev Fashoda negotiations. resentatives are to be controlled .by the
president, why senj man to congress at
'
THE FRENCn CRISIS.
all? Let us abolish congress and en
.
Paris, Oct. 26. The former minister throne the president as dictator. It follows :
!
of wai, General Chanoine, explains to- will be remembered that one of the
For thi legislative council tor the dis
day that he resigned on account of dif- greatest roars ever made in this ceun trict of Colfax, Union and Mora, J. M.
ference of opinion with Premier Brls-8o- u try went up from the Republicans and Valdez, ef Celfax couaty.
over. the .Picquart affair. . He had the rank aud file of all parties a few
For legislative representative, J. D.
net demanded the prosecution of the years ago, when Urover Cleveland was McGrath..
journals attacking the army because he sid to have absolute control of his con- x For probate' judge, Rumaldo Gon.
consluered the peDaltes provided by law gress through the power of patronage-- 7 Mies.
In" fact everylnsufflsienr. The moderate papers say when he was the 'whole thin;?.' It is
.For probate ,c!erk, Macarlo Gallegos.
For collector and treasurer, Chas. U.
thrj yesterday realized their hopes, also well known that many Republithing in blank
'
Toe Radic.il and Revisionist organs ex cans and all Democrats and Populists Strong.
bcoks done in
"
For sheriff, RIcardo Romero.
press belief in the existence of a mill of this nation are in revolt against
first class shape
S
XDAJSnST-EU- D
For assessor, Tito Maes.
'
tary piet and urge a union of all repub- Speaker Heed because be has converted
lowest
at
atd
For superintendent of 'schools, Miguel
licans us the only means of giving sta- the house of representatives into a
Esti
prices.
,
bility to the future ministry.
house of registrars, whose real work is Martinez.'
mates
given
up
For surveyor W. H. Wilcox.
to register his sweet will.. And now
on
ai
need not fear to send uours y
st
plication,
commiflsloners--lFor
dis
ceunty
the Republican bosses of Kansas
RIPLEY'S PLAIN TALK,
on all kinds ef
finest woolens as we- - .
Francisco
trict,
2nd,
Pachecoj
East Las Vegas, N. N. and El Paso, Texas.
that
shall
the
Santiago
propose
gravely
people
booksw binding
U. S. Supreme Court Decision elect men to congress, who by the very Vigil; 3rd, Louis Deutchman.
GUARANTEE
at The Oi'iic otiicel
not to'shrink them.
an Outrage Getting Into ; position they take in this matter, - have
On
Mount
themselves to be
Carmel.
pledged'
practically
'Frisco.
subservient to the president rather than
Haifa, Palestine, Oct. 26. The ;r-Las Vegas Steajn Laundry.
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 23.'A. to the people. Tnusarj the. Republi- peror and emprecs of Germany arrived
:
Wi Ui VUi I II U
V,
T. .t S. F. trains will be running Into can" politicians and leaders getting here today. The town waa decorated
HEKAIAN UduE.NHOLrZ, Frop '
San Francisco solid from Chicago be- farther and farther.' from the, ( people. profusely. Turkish troops lined the
streets.
Their majesties wete driven
fore next September,'' said President Never la the history of our government
Tba milk from tbl.
is porifled by
'
Patronise tha
direct to Mount Carmel, at the foot ' of uicnue ui iu vvrrnonc dairy
M. JACOBS, Prop.
. ,P.j" Ripley, of tha Santa Fe route, have we so much needed Independent
strainer ana Aerator
off
irbtch
the
German-Americalake,
and
animal
heal
n
in
bodies.
which
men
our
the
Much
mission odor
who arrived here today after inspecting
legislative
'
-1
. A 1
by a straiuing process and kespa
the milk sweet five to etgbt hours longer
the Sun Joaquin Valley road. The as I admire the many splendid quali- colony is situated.
or European
American
am
of
for
air. McKinley, 1,
one,
transfer of the Valley road will proba ties
Plan.
bly be made before January 1st.' "We not willing that he should be made the
For Bala oa Vmj Paynaants.
.
whole
Las Vegas, N.
10 YEARS TIME
thing.
UBS. M. QOIN, Propriatross.
contemplated building through Taj on
Two four room house, lota and rani BUY A HOME
"Another statement that acems to be aut bonsai, located on Prlnoe itraet, ba- An
Pass," said Mr. Ripley, but it has been
excellent
orchestra
will
play during Sunday
uuwee lour reom resiaenca with nice
iwaan urand arenua and Railroad avenue
Good Cookina. - The best of
suggested, as these is no local business stereotyped ior the use of Republican Prioa $1,000 aaeh.
dinner hours.
:
'org, on urmd Avenue, als on TIMen and
waiters employed. Everything:
for any road in that district, we would speakers, and wLlch is aa silly as It is
Aise one roar room bousa. vronnd and
etreets.
the market affords on the table.
outhouse, located on corner of Prince
better b'uy the right to use that much false, is that 'a vote for Republican (taod
Btqrehousa and lot in business canter;
treat
and Grand arenna. Trice S1.2fi0.
Board by the day or week.
of the Southern Pacific track. We congressional candidates Is a vote for
These preperti.i can ba boduht for n.rt eight years' time.
"
Yaoant
lots
Railroad
five
oc
cash
and
balance
gold
a
on
aaav
while
time.
and
Avenue, next to Ike
Darmants. with
Americanism;
years
have not yet decided what will be for McKinley
ow Intareet. Inqaira of
Lewis.
See J. B. Teitlebaum, residence 70S Main
vote for Demo-Po- p
candidates is a vote
the best."
107.tf
Wib & HoOsbtt,
Street, between Berentb and Eighth.
Mr. Ripley said in reference to the for Spain." This statement may fool a
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
supreme court decision against the few Republican voters, but the masses
in
of
the
this
who
country
people
joint traffic association: "As a matter
of equity, I . consider the decision an watched the proceedings of congress
F. H. SCHULTZ,
outrage. The treatment of railroads during the extra session, as well as the
by the U- 8. government is outrageous. regular session, know that it was the
E
A railroad Is either a private corpora- Democrats, Populists and silver Repubtion or a public, corporation. If the licans who made repeated and persistIn the City.
AND
former it should be left alone; if the ent efforts to bring up the Cuban
7; , Now on Sale. .......
resolution that had passed
latter then it should be protected, and
A large assortment of gents'," ladies'
conboth houses of the Fifty-forut- h
this the government does not do." :
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
gress, and had passed the present sea-a- te
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
early in the extra cession. They
HOSTILITIES AT LARGE.
Sixth.
St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
also' knew- that it was a Republican
East Las Vegas, !N. M.
backed
a
by powerful RepubliSerious Indian Outbreak Report- speaker,
can majority in the house, and by the
ed In Nye County, Nevada.
See our Soft Hats
administration that prevented even its
75 cents.
;
Reno, Nev., Oct. 26. A special tele- consideration. They know, too, that it
'
'.
$2.00.
Imported Derby Hats
gram from Carson City says Governor was the minority in 7 congress that
Sadler. today received a telegram from voiced the sentiments of all the national
Boots and Shoes,
Lowest Prices.
Styles
Midas, Nye county, announcing that a platforms adopted in 1896; and .repreMakes the PEOPLES' STORE the talk of the town crowds it
serious Indian outbreak has occurred sented the general sentiment of the
daily with
there, and asking for arms and ammu- American people in demanding that the
who learned that "bargains beyond the whisper of compo-- ti
appreciatire
buyers,
THE
BOOT
SPORLEDER
&
SHOE
CO.,
nition. The governor forwarded seventy-f- administration should hasten to the
tion" can only be found at the rentable Temple of Economy.'
MABONIO TEMPLE
rifles and a supply of ammuni- rescue of the wretched victims of Spanive
M.
M.
P.
to
Until.
JNItht
P.
Opea Every
7
Saturdays
tion.
ish misrule and cruelty, even though it
war.
Involve
might

Campaign Issue.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

NO

'

32U.

A A A A Ji. A A. A

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Sheep-Recei-

TorEKA, Kas, Oct, 26. Congressman
V. Botkin does not agree with the

AA

AVAILABLE COPY

First National Bank.

beep.
Cattle-Rece-

JOHN WASAMAKtR.

1898.

U.KH.t3.

Bar-atier-

"I
017 f uOTtt te lb
N.wp.prs, an4 te Ibcat I
tr.lv five a ccrtala profit ef
yearly busfnr.

jj

!

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
C3-OOTD-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Yfr

j

,

Udll

PLAZA HOTEL.
J.

Model

ad it uerat

1-

Restaurant,

M

'

IVlyer

Youman's
Fall Hats

-

Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

miwm

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Soft Hats.: ;?Derby Hats? Caps.

--

1

at

.

LITTLE

at
at

Latest

......

The

J

Great Strike Threatened.

New York; Oct. 26. One of the
greatest labor strikes in the history of
the city is fomenting because of trouble
between the Master Builders' association and the affiliated unions. Unless
the differences can be adjusted New
York will experience a heavy paralysis
in the building trade. The trouble has
now reached the daager point and it is
.;
'.,
ings. ;
stated that 80,000 men will be affected.
The strike of the marble cutters, growSliver the Issue.;
ing out of the fact of builders using
y
CHICAGO, Oct. 26. The Tribune
stone out by convict labor, started the
prints a canvass of all the recent trouble.
showing
'congreasional conventions
i that out of 235 platforms
adopted 223
,
McKinley on Deck.
endorsed the Chicago platform and 12
Washington, Oct. 26. The Presidodged the question. The canvass was dent and Mrs. McKinley left this mornixaade, the Tribune explains, for the ing to attend the Peace jubilee at Philpurpose of disproving the statement adelphia. They were accompanied by
that silver, will not be an issue in the Secretaries II ay, Alger, Wilson and
'
Bliss.
'
coming campaign.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 26. Owing
That Bond Issue.
te a heavy rain the civio parade of the
26
Oct.
The
Peace jubilee was postponed until Fritreasury
Washington,
occurs the military
department has practically completed day. Tomerrew
'
the issue of 8200,000,000. three per cent, parade.
feonds authorized by the last session ef
The Fashoda Fracas.
The highest allotment of
congress.
bonds to any subscriber will be 84,t80.
Marseilles, Oct. 26. General Lord
Kitchener and . Captain Baratier, the
Las Lunas' New P. M. ;
bearer of Mnjor Msrchand's Fashoda
"Washikotok, Oet. 25. Simon Xeus-ta- report, arrived from Alexandria. Egypt,
wag today appointed p8tmastrat today. Duriog the voyage the t we of
Xai Luna, Valencia - couaty, New flaera cordially conversed on the cus.
to-U-

120
'You can get an elegant custom made
suit of clothes from George Rose, the
tailor, o Mr. Rose employes the best
tailors, has just received a fine line of
patterns for winter suitings, the best of
trimmings furnished, lit . guaranteed
and price) equal if not lower than east
zya-iern prices.
-

Jari

Capital Paid in

laird

hrtbar tbae ear etaer brand.

-

-

Surplus

-

-

FRANK SPRINGER,
'
D. T. H03KIN3, Cashier.
F B. JANfa.VRY, Assistant Cashier.

THE LAS VEQAS

,' D. T.

Hoskins. Treas.

-

:

srr,gr&'

A. A. WISE, Notary Pablio.
.

.

f

...a

dt

1

Established

....

as

vw w vvvyyj
r.

reriua-?f4!4eat-

a,

P2.00

Si

y'D

.....

cents for a seamless, fast black Cashmere hose, worth...
;
'i
;
the kind you pay elsewhere.
.
25 cents for a pure wool Cashmere, plain or ribbed tops, others call it a bargain at". '. '.
15 cents for Infant's Cashmere Hose, usual price.
20 cents for Child's Wool Hose, sizes 6 to
, never sold for less than'. . ... '. .
' ...
.
25 cents for Misses' Cashmere Hose, sizes S to
a great value.
15

ta
J pfn
Cent

..!!.!!"!!'."!!!!
i

...!". "

'

.45

,55

8i

cet,

ME'S HALF WL IN PLRR Wir-?- x
We
fast color, pure wool hosiery.
.
Strictly
It is our j udgment in buying and knowing where and how to pick up bargains thatenables
us to sell at quoted prices!

ywia,

Underwear for Ladies.

riu wliM4

!

ta.e f aid,

,

for all wool Ladies' ribbed Vests and Pants, in gray only, worth
f......
for all wool Ladies' ribbed Vests and Pants, in gray or white,
cheap at! !!!!!!!!!!!'.!'.".
fei finest grade of white Merino wool Vests and Pants, the kind sold at. ....!!!! !!'
for Oneita patent fall weight combination suits usual price .;...
for Oneita wool combination suits, a bargain at
$1.00 for Oneita wool combination suitsr regular price
50c
85c
90c
45c
85c

Men's Underwear.
for heavy Random sMrts or pants, never sold under S5e.
a
4oj for lieary ribbed
shirt, or pants, sold tor ?fc,
flUc f t heavy
partly wool shirts or drawers, a bargain at 75?,
TOo for boys ail wool shirts or
drawers, that others ask Jl.OO,
Take notice ot this in particular Pure wool, cam.ls hair, med
icated ahirte and drawer., with chest and bck protector,
pints double In the seat, estb garment with finished eeans,
silk trimming, etc, never soid tor leas than
..
P.M. Our prise
, ,
garment
floeee-line-

'
las Ayes.,
Vegs, N.
City Fron.rty for aata p f D.estments mart, and

t.ods anrt

.

25o

LOANS AND EEAB ESTATE,
Sixth wd Donf
East Las
M.
r DlmrrT4

"

.P1.25

20 cents for a better one,

C. HOGSETT

1881.

WISE & HOQ3ETT,
ImarnTad and
MtoBfiea t

.

first-clas- s.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

m ww

'

"m

' Henry Goks, Pres.
H. Wr KsttY, Vice Pres.

aCBave yonr earnings by depositing them In the l,s Visas Batiks!
Bare. where they will briug you an income. "ISrery dollgr saved
is two dollars
no aeponis received oi less msa ji ; Interest paid on all deposits of
maae,
$S and oyar.

SWA

t

-

Vice-Presida- nt

"

-

.

nr

50,000

SAVINGS BANK,

otit.

Ifif
O"'

$100,00
-

-

Buying Enables us to Offer This Week.
4 to 15
Doy's Suits, all wool, well made, for tf
years old worth oc.
ages from 4 to 15 years
W00 Knee Pants for boys from 4 to 15
all wool, finer grade, pret- Doy'sSuits,
;
years old, something better cheap at 65c.
tily trimmed, aes from 4 to 15
nee Pans fr boys from 4 to 15 yrs
wo
suit for the little fellows
7E secur" swell
old, the kind you can't duplicate at 75c.
usually sold at I4.00.
AH Wool Hosiery for the Ladies and Children.
Wide-a-wa-

All wool Knee Pants for boys from

VEQAS.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

Wagner & Myers, ths place for stores
' 280-t- f
and heaters of all kinds. '

What

?

0P LA5

ut

The Royal la tba highest grade bakiag
fcaowa. Actual taata asww it eeaa eae

iguei Siational Bank,

Sixth Street, East Las Vegas.

pr

f

.

'

""

"

;

cents.
'"a

75 Cents

J

fi.oo
$1.25

jyit

is impossible to cite even a small
part of our
many bargains in 'wool goods, ribbons, piece goods
shoes, art and needle work. You are most welcome to'
call and judge for yourself, whether you buy or not.

The Peoples' Store,
REICH
C3'
ft

Trcps.

''

"

,

THE DAILY OPTIC.

4
"

U

'

THK PEOPLE'S PAPER.

Majestic Steel Ranges,

Established la 1879.
Published

las

Publish

V

'a

Co.
'

I I
Editor.
GEO, T. COfLD,
Wm. K. O'LKAKlf,
Buatneas Manager,

Eaterat

t;th

Lu

Eaat

eceatf clan matter.

Vega

YV

PITH-

Our Shorthand Course

-

In order to avoid delays on aocooot of
No one but a true poet ever wrote
personal ebiewe, letter! to TBI OPTIC this. Tbe
says:
Chicago Tiroes-Heral- d
bould not be addreased to any Individual
connected with the office, but limply to The poet who aoulf ully remarked that
ui-rior to toe editorial or toe Duel
I BS
nets department, according to tba tenor or "man wants but little here below" probably would have it If he were forced to
purpose.
write poetry for t living nowadays. ihould report to tba count
ing room dt Irregularity or Inattention
Have your dog tattooed with the fam
oa tbe part oi carriera tn tba delivery of
rs
can hire Thi ily crest. It'a the newest fad. Herald
Tbi Optic.
Optio delivered to tbeir depot In any ry seems to be literally going to the
part of tbe city by tba earriera. Orderi or
complaint! can be made by telephone, dogs, saj s the Mexican Herald.
o,

he is taught accuracy before attaining speed. Students may enter at
individany time and receive
ual instruction until ready for
Class work. Enter now when you
can.

Painter.

Foet Richard Stillman Powell asks,
Th Optio will not, under any circum in a sea song, "Who has leaned against
stances, be responsible for tba return or
tbe safe keeping of any rejected maon-acrlp- t. the creaking, jolting rail '" Evidently,
No exception will be mad to tbii Mr. Powell's first voyage was in stormy
rale, witn ' regard to either letter! or
Sur will tbe editor enter into weather, says the Denver Republican.
correspondence concerning rejeoted manThe New York Mail and Express
uscript,
thinks this Government ought to buy
orrioiAL paper or tbi cttt
that big drydock now afloat in Havana
harbor. Spain has no use for it any
longer and would probably sell it cheap,
FOB DELEGATE IN CONGRES3,
being somewhat in need of money.

Hon. Harvey B, Fergusson

Las Yegas, N. M. Oct. 4, 1893.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office ef the Secretary of the Directors of the Insane Asylum all Las Vegas until ten (10) o'clock a. m. on Tuesday, November 8th, 1838, and opened
immediately thereafter in the presence
of bidders for furnishing and delivery
at the New Mexico Insane Asylum of
all or any part of the hereinafter named
and described supplies required for the
maintainance of the Asylum for the
six (6) months commencing November
1st, 1898, and ending April 3otb, 1899.
8000 lbs beef as required.
700 lbs green coffee, good quality.
2500 lbs dry granulated sugar.
600 lbs brewn sugar.
60 gal molasses or syrup.
5 brls oat flake, 180 lbs each.
10000 lbs potatoes as required.
0
600 lbs
French prunes; crep

Are we to infer from the following
from the Philadelphia Record that if
WEDNESDAY EVENINB, OCT 25, 1S98
everyone was afflicted with insomnia
the Pullman company could not pay
TUB RACE ISSUE.
dividends? Tbe Pullman Palace Car
finds Itself with surplaa assets
company
Tba most disreputable part of tha Re- -. of $18,000,000, which it proposes to turn
publican press of this Territory is en- into additional capital. The railwayc 1898.
6001bs evaporated or sun dried apgaged in as dirty and dastardly a piece insist that they barely make a living off
.
of work as was ever suggested by tbe the American traveler. Evidently he is ples, crop of 1898.
Prince of Evil. Again, and again the more
600 lbs evaporated peaches, crep of
profitable asleep than awake.
statement has appeared ia these sheet,
1893.
which are a disgrace- to the party they
SO lb cans,
800 lbs
bidder
The New York Evening. Post says name brandlard,
.
offered.
pretend to speak for, the statement that
has
President
McKiuley
indulged
the Democrats of the Territory are try- that
40 lbs domestic chili ground.
in more moral philosophy on his presing to raise a race issue. The assertion
300 lbs table butter, as required. '
is as falsa as the black heart of the lit- ent trip than any of bis predecessors
200 lbs baking -- powder,
bidder
He has, in fact, said a
tle ring of Republican bosses from has ever done.
name brand offered.
which
which it eminated and the circulators great many interesting things
SO lbs black pepper,
ground.
are guilty of villainy that would shame will repay examination by the students
800 lbs rice, good quality.
One is that "Duty Deter
of
morals.
Mephistopheles.
15 caser soda crackers, good quality.
mines Destiny." This sounds well, but
1,200 lbs. washing soap, bidder name
?
in
for
who
determines
. Who,
Duty
The Democrats are net raising the
.
offered.
brand
race issue. They will use their utmost stance, determined the appointment of
10,000 lbs. flour, bidder name brand
beto
Matanzas
as
consul
just
efforts to prevent such a calamity, We Saylor
fore the war? Say lor, a henchman of offered.
challenge any editor or other individual
4,000 lbs. corn chop.
to point to a single instance in which Quay, waa convicted of a very gross
lbs. bran.
8,000
to swindle the state of Pennany Democratic paper in the Territory attempt
10 tons alfalfa hay, good. quality.
on
ef
the
prosbearing
or Democratic public man has given sylvania, and,
2,000 lbs. straw for bedding, baled.
his appointment, the facts of the
expression to sentiment that can be pect of
60 cords split dry pine wood, limbs
case
were
laid
the
President
before
by
construed into au attempt to raise the
...
a delegation of the leading merchants and sticks excluded.
race issue.
100 tons, Raton or Cerrillos soft coal,
He
was
of
Philadelphia.
appointed,
The Democratic party of the Terriwas plain enough that f. o. b., Las Vecas as required.
tory numbers among its adherents nevertheless, It
20 doz. rolls toilet paper.
thousands of men of the two gret It was Sailor's "Destiny" to be appoint8 doz. pints liquid bluing.
de-,
races that constitute our population. ed; but was it really "Duty" that
dez. brooms, good quality, Dandy
H
how
termined
the
If
so,
Destiny?
If it were right, if it were honest to
preferred.
raise the question of race, the policy came Duty to play Destiny such a dirty
4 brls. course salt.
trick f It appears from this case as if
would be suicidal.' J'
300 yards unbleached sheeting, 10-- 4
The Democratic press has most Duty had escaped from the custody of
pepperel.
Divine
now
is
and
Providence,
being
warmly espoused the cause of the
100 yards unbleached pillow casing
American citizens of Spanish descent. worked by the Devil, under the name
pepperel.
Not many months ago it defended of Matt. Quay, "forall she is worth."
100 yards toweling.
them against the aspersions of disloy300 yards canton flannenS-4- .
alty cast by Republican papers.
"HARVEY
.
Delegate Fersusson is accused of
300 yards ginghams, Otis or Amos-kea- g
IGHEST
RESORT
III
AMERICA.
to
stir up race difficulties. Hii
seeking
mills.
For rest, recuperation,
pleaiora or
record brands the accusers as liars health
300 yards calico indigo blue.
go to Harvey'! Mountain Home.
.
tl.m
J.
All tbe comforts of an Ideal home, appela
30 yards drilling,
.'se of our native- citizens, his bill to nt;, aonnaant tame, ricti milk and cream;
48 pairs blankets.
iGiKucma an. U
purest water and Invigorating air are all
,i
B
24 pairs mens pants, heavy ducking
j
ujbare
uuuloa
amid
found
of
wonderful
uuuuieus
ol buiau
scenery
mains dailv aui
. ...
lined.
and Interest.
ij
,
nis many pension Dins beanty
oiuera,
24 mens coats, heavy d ucking, lined.
at
Excellent
and
fishing
good
hunting,
Some plB.'l back the accusation upon its pro- - all
'
J 2 shawls, medium
tipiss; within sight and a direct road to
quality.
Hermit'e Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
6 doz red handkerchiefs.
poor bo'iuulsrators. Albuaueraue Democrat.
Peak, and otber point! of interest in tbe
All tbe foregoing to be delivered at
Iiess
mountains.
Burros furnished without
CANDIDLY SPOKEN.
the Asylum.excepting the coal. Bidders
I
charge.
Twenty five miles from Las Vega by submit samples of articles marked with
The Santa Fe New Mexican (Max weekly stage. For termi call on
J, W.Zollaes.
Judge a .
M. Brunswick,
President,
Frost, Gilly Otero and Tom Catron) say Wooster or addresH. A.
Harvit,
feecy. and Treas.
that "a progressive, live county like
UTtt
Bast Las Vegas, N. II.
Eddy cannot afford to be boxed up
FOR RENT.
with Democratic bourbonism." But it
TO CURE COM IK ONE DAT.
will be noticed that the best counties Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet. AU dragTwo hundred and eighty-fiv- e
fruit
in this Territory are. ail Democratic and gist refund the money If it fails to cure. 25c
of different varieties; about two
trees,
B.
The
L.
on
8m
each
baa
tablet, si
Q.
genuine
the old fossils, the baci numbers the
acres of farming land under irrigation,
counties where all the scandals grow
with one adjacent house, consisting of
on
Bala
For
Easy Payments.
which make the Territory obnoxious to
five commodious and comfortable
Two
room
four
lots
and
houses,
good
outsiders are Republican.
All tbe nut
is within fence,
houses, located on Prince street, be- rooms. All the
politicians accused of crimes untold are tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue located at El property
Pueblo, San Miguel county,
also Republican, such as Catron, Frost, rrice si.uuu each.
Alse one four room house, ground and four miles from railroad station. For
Otero and the balance of the disreputa good
outhouses located on corner of Prince terms apply to Hon. Jose L.
Rivera,
ble gangs which have infested this street and Grand avenue. Price il,2S0.
293t30
These properties can be bought for part care of El Independents.
Territory for years.
casa and balance on easy
witb
Valencia county is Republican and it ow interest. Inquire of payments,
All kinds ef bindery work done promptly
f
&
Wisi
Hoosktt.
is a well known fact that that county
and at the vary ; lowest priees, at this
office.
always withholds its election returns
M8tf
until the number of votes necessary to stoner house, jjaiiroaa avenue.
the Republicans can be learned, when Newly furnished, papered and renothe number is generally stuffed into vated in every part. First class In evthe boxes and the returns made up.
ery respect.
European plan. Rates
A low down whelp like Frost should reasonable. Specialty of night calls, tf
never utter a word against honest
Democracy. The facts are that the
All kinds, characters, and descriptions
AaafteWMsjJMMMwaeiwi
y sai..l..
IT
air hope of Eddy county, and for that of stoves, first class condition,
for sale
whole
matter the
Territory, is in De cheap by Wm. Bloomfield's Douglas
mocracy, Frost does not know the avenue second hand store.
284tf
first definition of the word Democracy
lie is too much of a trimmer and bood- - Letter-headstatements, cards,' enveller to kuow anything except low cun opes, Invitations, programs, ate, ate., la
abundance, at this efflee. Call and gel
ning and boedleism. Eddy Current.
prices.
, ' tf
8ILVh.Il ISSUE ALIVE.

Dial:

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

its

E. Las Vegas

GI
LINE.

HACK

Oita Week at a resort in tJappello
Canon. First class Hack leaves Lai Vegas
Ktibt TUESDAY MORNING far the
mountain!.
For farther particulars inquire at

.

'

W. E. ORITES' STORE.

You Get

Go to the - -

not

what you pay
tnat makes a bargain.

a.

JPoster Bill Lettering!
Cheaper than Lithographing

Paints, Oils, Brushes.?
Wall Paper,

Art Materials Etc.,

atj
if

V

These Books?
They are deroted to the wonderful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and neattliseekbr
In tbe GREAT WEtjf.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

2 cts.
18 HluHtiatioog.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicin39
48
2o
illustrations.
ity," pp.,
"To California end Back," 176 pp.,

6 cts.
illustrations.
W.J. Black, GFA,
Kan.
Ry. Topeka,
176

pay you to call and see me.

Jesus

M.

Rivera

Real Estate Agent.
All kind of itock bought and sold on
commission.
Address, Las Vegas, N. M.

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

BARBERSHOPS.
BARB SIR SHOP, CUSTER
PAHLuR Griorr,
Proprietor.
Only

workmen implored.
aectioa.

Hot and cold

bth

8trt.

p killed
In con- -

DENTISTS.

BANKS.
SAN

Manufacturer of

Aad dealer In

oJ. Bieh

o
o
() I
o
o f
()
u

-

()
()

o
o
o
o
()
o
C)
o
0

ninj,
ssnts.
.
gj

jf

0

r

gp

Hoovy

'
Bvery kind of wagon material en han0
Horseshoeing and repairing a spacialtj
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, EastjLi
vegaa.

Tie

las

In fact everything in blank
1

V

a

j

dooks dona m

I

first-cla- a

I

Esti- pricea.
mates given uj J

;

;

w

A Perfect

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

EXCHANGE

OFFICE:

RESIDENCE:

3

K.V.

NOeK6oMlU(.

e

on ali

- - N M

JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR
ili BDILBE1.
Kanufaoturer of

Sash atid Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matchinj;
and Offloe Corner of Blanohard

KtWYONt

street

Grand avenue.

.

.

mar
,

KAST LAS VUG AS NEW MIX.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
;

FMSKE0ITH
1--

3. ABER.C
ENGINEER, ROOM 1,
CltyUali, Water Work', tiikhas. Data
and Raacnej aurveyed. Flat and Topography
neatly executed.

XJ,

B. BUNKER,

WILLIAM

Sixta Street, orer Baa
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

C. FORT,
Wyinan Block,

fitLis

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
ei
by druggists, rhysioians' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered Goods selectedcompound
with great

care and warranted as represented

Las Vegas,

plication,

JibJa tf

New Mexico.

Chaffin & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,'
j

Headquarters for Ranchmen
Alf.o keep in stock a large assort,
ment of wagons, mounlain oar-r,f-- s,

road wagons, surreys and
buggius.

Doua

A

AV

ft e.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
farni.'.hed. Kates on livery teams
ai low as the lowest. Call and
aeeura raws.

"T
41 Co,, Uzzt

Uf Vecf

jyETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCB.
Rsy. Johs F. Kkllo8, Pastor.

W

OFFICE
Vegas, N M. ,

ITOODMEN OF THE WORLD, MONTE- V
euma Camp No. t, mens first aad third
Wednesdays of each month In J. O. A. U. M.
hall. Visiting aovs. are co dia ly invited.
L. J. J1ARCUS, O, C
J. Jacobs, Clerk.
V

B.
6tretodgerouin.

Vilti"g Y,brothers cordial y
B. G. MURi'H
lnvitf d.
Exlted Ruler.
J. G. Peyton, Sec'y.
T O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETS
A

W

I

W

.

UMBJ

.

M.

iUV.l

DJAlll

U&,',
All viiltini b'otbrtu are cordially
In. Wm. G. 80HULT4. N. U.
vited to attend.
H. T. Uhskll, 8!c'y.
W. U Kiexpatiuck, Cemetery Trostee.
LODGE, I O. O. F, MEETS
REBEEAH and
fourih Thursday evaninira of
eacn moath at th I O. O. F. hull.
Mb. Mart L. Wirtz, N. G.
.
Ma. Clara Bsul, Sec'y.

iret.

)1

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETS
AO. flrt
end third Tuvwday evenings
ach
munta, la Wyman Block, Douglas avenue.
brethren cordially invited.
J. B. U.UUWAHU, M.jW.Gao. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. 3. Wawra, Financier.

Visit-la-

eremten areuaiernaiiy invir.u,
GifURGE W
C. H. SrORtXDSR, Sec'y.

. ",

a

..
.

.

Alfred

BBIDOBt

Ik

mi

J'BSiZle.'V.-

39

Z&itjfc

&

;

NO. 3,

Visiting

, :

Han kins Stage

Price reasonable and saade
Ex
known en appllcatlea.
cellent eervlde.
Table supplied with tbe best of very
thing In the market.

From .Springer.

The

A A A AA

Plaza Hotel Bar.

CTAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
In Fliiabethtown the same
evening
Every attention glt-eto the comfort
of passengers, for rates, address

'g

t?cd

SILVA BROS., Proprietors,

n

-

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.

:

Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and billiard table in connection,

liverything

.

Take the

Country

,

H. H.

Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M

si

Biauvelt's

MI

.

g

-

bloom's Livery Stable.

Prckctical Horse srioer.

STRBBT

first-cla-

niuu, l'rop.

J.

.

avail, Prop.

jt.

at-tsnt- ion

Restaurant,
:

0

mtuu

Branding irons and a kinds of General
mithing and Wagon "Work.
Promptly attended. to. Careful
given to horseshoeing.

2P

Arcade
Q

.

B lacks

7

0

ango?

A. T. ROGERS,
-

C

Patreaiaa tha

GROVE NO. 5. WOODMEN CIR- -

VV
cle, meets Second and Fourth Friday of
escnmonin. Aiemners ana yiemng members
ckbtha j. xhobnhux, w.u,
coraisiiy mviiea
liiUNi a . ntTOK, Cleric.
P O.B MEETS F1KST.THIRD, FOURTH
Thursdny evsnlnss. each ui jnin. nt Hiith

Xtret-Cla-

-

IN SANTA FE.

-

.

Rgv. Jaiccs H. DbvotBI, Faster.

r For

,1--

oves

THE

Reduced rat a a n fAmlllata

First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
10 a.m.; (Sunday icboel, at I p.m.
Evening service at 7 p.m.

East

SOCIETIES.

.

Kit, Adbiah Kabitbollb, Assistant

.

tSsyjsfi:

Fire Proof

CHURCH Of OUR LADY Ol BORRW8

Vest

J

-

Riv. Bkn McCullbt, Pastor.
Preaching at t p.m.: Sunday eehool t
2:30 p.m. Tbe pastor and eoagrrgatlon In
vite an to attend.

ATTO RN E
OFFICE
Wyman Block, East Las Vega, N. M. -

tlTIILOW

Santa Fe

Bunday school at 8:43 a.m.; Preaching
at 1 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
Steam Heat
meeting;; spwortn league at 7 p.m.: liven
ing service at S p.m.
The pastor and members sxtend to all Electric Light
the welcome of this churoh, and will be
pleased to see you at Us services.
Baths Free
to Guests
M. E. CHURCH.

LONG.

EV

PETE R ROTH

Claire Hotel

Hl(ul

T7IRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY
X' uaice in Unloa Black, Sixth Street,
Las Vegai. N. X.
ATTORNEYS-AT-BiAW- ,

for sale by

man at

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals. AF.metA.first andCHAPMAN
LODGE
third Thu, edsy evninee
of each month in the Masonic Temple.

shape
and at lowest
oa

EAST LAS VSGAS

8

S 'imNTHMimstMTFRsk.

per Annum.

$16

Preaehtnr at 11 a.m and I p.m.; Bon- day school at :45 a.m. (Society ef Christ
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people ar cordially welcomed

Services every Friday at S p.m., aad Sat
uraay morning at iu o'ciocx.

JONBS, CIVIL ENGINEER
Surrejitr. OiBce, Roam 1,

LODGE NO 1, K. of F., mets
rerr Monday at 8 p. m . st their Cutis
Hull, tnlr floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
GUO. SULBY.C, V
Street and Grand Avenue.
R. C. Labimorb, K. of R. S.

n
$36 per Annum.

A

--

OOTJNTT 8TJRTEY0RS.

L DORADO

r '"""1

Sparkle! Sparkle! KIacbbTH Watbr;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may
buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid 4
"
out
the Uric Acid.'
By chasing

.

QONGREGATIOM MOJSTEFIORB.
RT. Db. Bonnhiim, Rabbi.

City Hall.

L

Electric

Substitute For

a

Teleptas.Co,

Uor. JIansanares and Llncoin Ares.

-i

Mothers milk. For
YSars the Ieaoino Bran

Tep

luISIISHlfllllDSflFiluSIlluflllE

Bit.

MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH STRBBT
Ursnd Avenue.

M.,

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.
1

S

.. Hurdwsrcii

FATJL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Ray. No ate an Skinnsb, Pastor.

H. 8. BROWNTON, DENTIST. OFPICB
hour 9.00 lo 12:30; l:a0to 5. Office, Optra

Garriaaes

CURBS

Qbo. Bxlbt, Rector.
Morning: Bray
Sunday school at 10 a.
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

AND

Hoase Block,

agons.-:- -

MINERAL WATER

.

RE8BYTERIAN CHURCH.

OR.

A. C. SCHMIDT;

M ACBETH

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

If you contemplate building it will gT.

N. M

a woman is sure to obtain just what
jhe wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight the
Its construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on
the market at the price.
F. J.'GEHRING.

1S98.
Syracuse. N. Y.. October
Biennial Convention International Tvro.
grapbleil Union, far and on third or
$69.63 for round trip, certificate plan.

one-thir-

,

Heart is Set cn it

Yh3n Her

Ue incad

1898.
Minneapolis. Minn., Oct.
Annual Meeting Womeu's Home
MisslonerT Society of tbe M. E. church
Fare and
d
on certiGcata Dlan.
or 053.30 from Las Vegas.
C. F. Jones, Agent.

Do

Ias Yegas,

iOast

-

AT48P

.

ail Borden

o

Center Street.

and lntaraatloaal
Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nov. 1,
rates are now in arTant
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha and
ratnrn. ticket! limited to Nov: 15. la.jg.
$43 10
Omaha and return, ticketa limited
to DO days from date of sale. 135.75. A atoo
over privilege at Kansas City ef five (51
days in cither direction baa been arranged
for tbes tickets. For further information
call at ticket office or address tha agsal.
1898.

Con-

livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

-

Trana-Misslssl-

Stock Broker

thay are literary and artiitlo productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
tbe attractions of our own country.
Hailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated:
"A Colorado Bummer"S0 pp., 80 Illustrations. S ctt.
"The Moki Hnake Dance," 6A pp., 64
illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of . the Colorado
River" 82 pp.,15 illustrations So
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,"
80 pp., 31 illustrations.
2ct.
"Health Resorts of Arizona'.' 73 pp.,

JlPerfert

TnE Baltimore News is a gold Domo- which shews its
gold mania and utter lack of Democracy by making the assertion that it
prefers Republicans elected to office (5
rather than silver Democrats. But
even such a paper answers the absurd
statement oi loots or knaves, that the
silver issue is dead. It says:
The silver agitation was started in
1878. In the twenty years that have
passea over us neaa since taat date, it
lias died many deaths. It has bean
nuriea again ana again, sometimes
with solemn rites, more frequently to
tbe accompaniment or contemptuous
laughter. It has always come up again
ai? live as ever, ana yet most people
$ 0 1
nave aucu snort memories mat, at intervals of two or three years, they go
through the performance of declarlug
that "silver is as dead as Julius Caesar"
with as perfect complacency as if they
had never done it before.
The corpse was never half so lively in
all its days as it was at its last resurrection, in 1898, and yet people are
going abeut again in the same old y ay,
talking as if ail danger of its plaguing
us again were past. There is at tnia
time less excuse for such childlike confidence than on any previous occasion
of the kind; for nobody can imagine
that tbe silver issue is at the present
moment even going through one of its
"dead" periods. It is not even "play-in- g
'possum" with any sort of success,
for while its tail, in the east, has succeeded in getting itself into a condition of torpor, its head and body, in us
south and west, are as etisirrpura-usactive as ttey tould poistbly be expi-ctr.1 to be, under the burden of very
v.
cow weighing
If gsod times which
at lu&
them down,

& S.P. Watch Inspector

.

Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

19-2- 6.

Contractor
and
Builder.

The Santa Fe Route,

107-t-

crat paper,

and
palace
eoachee berweea Chicago aad th City of Mexico.
Round trip ticket to point aet over US sail
at lOper cent reduction.
ComrauUttoa ticket between La T(aa ana
Hot Springs, 10 rides ft.SO. UoodWdaya.
CHAS. F. JONES.
Agen( Laa Vega. H. X.

UirWUUOD.

E. BARBER.

-

Condensed iiilh

The East Sida Jeweler."

Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition.
Uu Tuesdays und Fridays of eacb week
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy up to aud including Out. 28th, tickets
or sail all goods In our line. Or we will will be on sale, Las Vegas to Omaha
and return, at $2880 for rouud trip.
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
rickets limited to 13 days from date of
sale, and to continuous passage in each

Have You Read

83-4- w

0
WW WWW WW WWW WW

HOT BPHIWGS BaUXCH.
Vw Las Vega I M a. ax. Ar Hot
SprUaj t : St a. m
Lv.'.xs Vfjju 11:90 am. Ar Hot Springs
: 00
m
Lv La Vga 1 :19 m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p a
T La Vega 1:30 a ss. Ar Hot
Spring 4:09 p
Lt La Vega i:00 p ax. Ar Hat Sprlags t:VS p at
Lv Hot
Ar La Vga10:la m
Lv Hot Sprlags 1S:1S p as. Ar Las Vga 11:45 p
Lv Bat Springs S:l p at. Ar La Vega S: p at
Lv Hot Spring 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Tegaa 4:40 p
Lv Hot Sprlnga ftiSOp a. Ar La Vgaa 1.00 p m

OOIaIa,
I. M. AT.
Onava Mineral Water

Second Hand Store

VvvvvvvvvvtVI

1

(Mfc

1

10-1-

Old Reliable

A. F. 5M1TH & CO.:
RDinrlR STTtFET.

FOR ROUND TRIP AMD BOARD

PAYS

S6

What

-

Eagleirand

Preirtt.

f:3e a. Si.
Haver traia ; No. 1 U Calif oraia aad
No. IT th Meilco trala.
Saau Fe breach trala eoaaeet with Sea. 1, t
IT aad St,
No. (4

Sl'RCIAI, RATES.

4-- 4.

s,

a. at.

a

SCSI

-I-

isaaai

a. m.

1

No. 1 aad J, Paclle and AtlaaUe azpraea, have
Constantly en hand
Pollaaa palace ttrairlng-rooicars, lourlat
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
leaping earsase eeachee betweea Chicago and
tor. tee store, rrompt delivery. Tale- - La
Aagelea, Saa Dlgo and 8aa Franclaoo, and
phones 47 and 65.
Ko.'s IT aad SS have PaUmaa
cars

Used for wall coating.
Painting, West Lincoln Ave.,
graining, and paper hanging done in
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
Streets.
S E. BARKER'S

7--

Infant Food

1S:(S p. m. Dep.
p.m.
1;S p. m.
IrOJp. ax.
T:IS
.

a

All gradea

GYP SINE

aam;

wasr

Sprlgt;t0a.

Corcoran
and kinds ef

A.

alio for the famous

4.

1

Coal & Wood

Exclusivs

Wall Paper

.

8,

DELIVERED

MEATS

s.

KATOOHD.
Ko. tS Pas, arrive 13:50 a. m. Dep.
No. S Pan. arrive 4 a, si. Daa.

N. ttla

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
alway on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

& Co's

40-5-

3--4,

t JffiEl

To any part of tha city.

Alfred Peats

CALL FOR BIDS.

Newa-deale-

postal, or in person.

The Psper Raogsr

Sola Agent

-

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.

GEO. T. HILL,
T&b

M

t

DUE

For tha Celebrated- -

News-deale-

jlt..

LAS VEGAS. N M

Hand-carve- d
Blankets
Talk and
Pocket-bookOpals.
Las Vejras Views! Mexican Belts.

Santa Fe Tine

aaprrtght

Attention.

RIDGE BT.

Sheep dip

Manzanares Ave, JEast Las Vegas, Ko. 1 Pas, arrive
So. IT Pa. arrive
Telephone 63.
No

103

rat Jeb Work Dana sa SHrt aotto
Mall Order Will Kmln frompt

from the start.
The bookkeeper's
work comes to him naturally as in
any office. In

poatefflca

EDITORIAL

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

Business Course

co.NsnPATicn

etc., always on hand.
tank a a specialty.

PLUMBING.!

in our

FOR K1D"(FY DISEASE, 8TOM- ACM JHOUhLE, IP;jifE8
TIUN. LIVIR OlSOHDta
Oft

Notice.
Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wah Basins,

Mexican

Indian

Fitting and Steam Plumbing
Iron and Tin Roofing dona on Short
as

to tba World.)

Stoves, Cutlery, Etc.

Business Practice
1

f ae Bast

Normal

New Mexico

i 4w ll

by

agent for

Sol

of tha

assortment on hand of

A Nice

W. L. Kirkpaf rick & Co

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

SHOE CO.;

Bridge Street.

WARD, W. M.

US CENTER STREET AND Hit DOUG

AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH
T
JU S, Regular convocations,

CHAFl'ER. NO.
first Monday In
each month.
Visiting companions fraternally
M.
invited.
H. SMITH, E. H. P.
L. H. Boraiisna, Fec'y.
COMMANDERT, NO. 4.
LAS VEGAS
eommuaicaton
second Tresdar of
each month.
Visiting Kn cht. cordially welcomed.
F B. JANUARY.E. O.
L. a. HoraxisTBB, Recorder.

Eastern star,andregplar
fourth .ihursdiv

evcniaiza
and sisters

of each niontn. All visiting htother
are cordially Invited.
aibs. Piokib v. tiitAnx, worthy Matzoa,
,
Mrs lam Bkukd.ct, Treasurer.
Miss Biisc'HS Rothukb, Sec'y.

LAS

t

Las Vegas,

eo

Hack Line
Best hack service in tha city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Livery stable.

No. 28B.8BXBNNIAL
MONTEZUMA LODGE ti3na
exceed Taesday
fcoa't Toting Spit a Ssm Tear UT Away.
Sioaing of tacit ntonui at I. U. O. e. nail.
To auit tbiMcoo ally end (irrevsr, be
R. J.HAMILION, Free.
N. B. ResxasaaT sc y.
aetic, lull of life, nerv and Tiger, take
the
thai matea wek men
T Care Cuestiawtios Vurever.
strong. All drnfjists, Sn er$l, Caregsafaa-t-4- .
and
Ca'nrtia.
imirsi.
KieorJ"!
TitOtfnrea Cnv
fre.
If ti C. V. lad i .', aru.cist 4 sut'iuu jjio-- s. Smiim
r?wj
m',fm wr Ftw T:a,
woadtr-worke-

c.

a'ji

n.

ll M,

L. COOLEY.

FINE. LIVERY'
1

you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
in
will
hing

my line,

make it to your interest t j call end
ever my outht.

anyt"

h.k

LA? CRLC1-CECILS.
I for. A. L. J'louiit is now located at
"HVUs'.ey, Mass. .
Tiiey are testing the new dynamo and
S

lights ia the Mchanlc buUdiuz at the
Agricultural College.
Tbe Eleph'atit Butt dam case will
come up before tht United States su
preina court In Wash'pgtou today.
Don Xuras Raymond, haa returned
irom a trip to Lincolw, Roswell and
other eastern Slew Meiico points.
The Laa Cruces Lawn Tennis club is
thriTlng. Tbey dow hare twenty mem-beand their court ia in rood con
dition.
John Foy, one of the old time miners
of the Organ mountains, died last
week at the home .of 11. West, of ty
phoid fever.
United States Marshal Foraker stop
ped over in La8 Cruces to get s China
man, ordered dtported, aud left Thurs
day for San Francisco.
Beginning November 1st the mail te
La Luz, Tularoaa, and other eastern
Dona Ana county points will goby way
of 1 Paso and Alamogordo.
bister Mary Gertrude, for several
years the superior of the Sacred Heart
convent, aiea at Li raso, ana her re
mains were brought up to Mesilia for
interment. .
The main building of the public
schools in this city baa an enrollment
131 pupil. This number is composed of
children of the four rooms under Misses
Hill, Robertson, DeMier ai.d Meade.
The average daily attendance is 13f.
This ia the largest attendance in this
school for years. The branch school
has thirty-nin- e
students, making a total enrollment for the public schools of
Las Cruces 220.
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ALBUQUERQUE
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EEST AVAILABLE COPY
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TUo'a Cure for CoMTimption since

Ono County Assessor.
One Sheriff.

i;prii;g3, Colo.,

Aug-js-

t

ThePlso Compiiny

-

"

And the following places were designated at each precinct in said
county for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the law, in
such cases made and provided:

San Miguel At the House of Julian Sandoval.
fQO A III W. Oth 8t.v Kansas City, Mo.
tlTJ rffflar ffradvntf in medicine. Over 24
2, La Cuesta At tho School House.
yturf practice J in Chicago,
mCLDBBTtH AG. TBI LOX6ZBT 10CATK3.
At tho School House. " '
3, El Macho
AnthortzM dt the Stiite 1o Irvnt
Clmmlc, Nervous and BpMslnl DlesM'g
School
El
Tecolote
House.
the
At
4,
neminat nflitkiu'w (night
loblfttv (loss of arxual power),
Nrvoua ppMHtf, tc Curui fAHTU'
5, Laa Vegas, S At the House of Pablo Ulibarri y
te4 or nmcy rrfnnd!. C'tittrpcn
1.

X

Ojo Calientc,

W.wr.

ThuuiaHria f cnnes carttl. So niercurv
Dtwd.. N time toot from btineiia. i'a!lentAt
tan co
and exprvm. Wrtlcinf taiy
tent
hjr
eerrwher free from giua or brrakaK?. Ace aiid
ar Important. State your chm and ai-or
Ontuiutlfm
peraonany
mail.
fret;,
by
fonrnn.
A HOOK for frith cexn,M patffa, lllnatraicd, ant
In Wain eiivvtt fur e'vr r in nmrn. Vvvn
at omcc. A fKwitfve cute for KHKVMATIIJt
IWfur any ww tills Brpiiuient wnl net cute or
lead aiuii tot atruuiar. 1 re aiuaumn i auaumy

liamoo Blea was arre3ted by Deputy
Precinct
Sheriff liuber on the charge of wife
Precinct
beating.
Precinct
ifarcelino Ortiz aspires to be nominPrecinct
ated for the office of assessor by the
Precinct
Republicans.
Precinct
ine u. x it. u. iook out yesterday
.morning 517 big bags of wool from Mc
Precinct
Lean & Co. for eastern firms.
Precinct
The suit in attachment of Tiffany &
Precinct
'a va lumaa f A lln at. ul nwnAra nf
me Doiioin uouar mine iu Boumern
Precinct
Santa Fe county, has bean dismissed on
Precinct
motion of the plaintiffs.
Precinct
Eastern drummers are not finding
Precinct
Ntw Mexico such a profitable Territory
since the railroads made rates that give
, Precinct
Colorado business houses a chance as
- Precinct
against Kansas City and St. Louis
Precinct
houses.
Precinct
Felipe Vejil was arrested on a warrant sworn eut by Peter Campers,
Precinct
charging Vijil with the theft of a watch
Precinct
valued at $25. The watch was found
:
on Vijil anl he was bound over to
await the action of the grand jury in
the sum of $300! In default of bonds- Attest:
men he is in jail.
?
Patricio Gonzales,
Samuel Stevenson, who is under inClerk.
...
dictment in Eddy county for an assault
with a deadly weapon and a fugitive
from justice, has been located in Tarir.
mm itching ai:d smart-in?rant county, Texas, where he is under
...i.iy-- . '
bond for some crime committed in that ''"utr.1; V.i'ViCK&t&iit,
Kiitilmiy
CfcfsmtrBi-lain'v
'Eye
arptj'iiiz
state, aud Governor Otero hue issued
0"tti?H:at. . SIar-- very ,'S.d c.'ix .
aa
to
enred
requisition papers for his return
bepii
,y it. 1
a'e
permanently
'
:
!3 Bqa.iilv eHiciont for itching pile ana
Eddy.
i .favorite remedy fot sr'ia nipplw.
clsappsd hsitJa, ciiilblaina, frojir. bitra
of
diseases
cures
Bitters
Ash
Prickly
5 cts.per box.
ad chronic sure eyes.
the kidney, cleanses and strengthens
bowels
and
tut
stomach
the liver,
CondiUon I'owdCTg, aro
Dr.
Petten Drug Co.
sale by Murphy-Va- n
jtist what a horse needs when in bad
soailition. Tonic, blood purifier suv
A Narrow Eicape
vermif nr;e. They are not food but
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada Medicine and the best in use to rat
Trice 2i
E. Hart, of (iroton, S. D. "Was taken horse in prime Condition.
which settled ou my :ents per jiackase.
ithabd cold
lutigs; cough set in and finally terminFour doctors gave
ated in consumption
Was there ever a woman so good that
me up, saying 1 could live but . a short
intime. I gave myself up to my Savior, she was truthful in her warmth in
determined if 1 could not stay with my viting frieuds to visit her ?
friends on earth, I would meet my absent ones above. My husband whs adHow to Prevent Croup.
vised to pet Dr. Kiua's New Discovery
We have two children who are subfor consumption, coughs and colds. 1
a trial, took in all eight bottles, ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an
fave itcured
me, and thauk God I am attack is
coming on my wife gives them
Trial
now a well and nealthy woman."
Petten Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
Drug Co and Browne, Manzanares Co. always prevents the attack. It is a
Regular size 50c and 81.00. Guaranteed household necessity in this county and
at price refunded.
no matter what else we run out of, it
would not do to be without Chamber-berlain- 's
smart
not
are
many people
There
More of it
Cough iiemedy.
a
nouga to tell the difference between
is sold here than all other cough medi;
mascot.
a
hoodo and
cines combined. J. M.Nickle.ofNickle
Bros., merchants, Xickleville, Fa. For
OF
SHEEP.
HEAD
33,000
sale by K. D. Uoodall, Depot Drug
a mir i Tiannh. 40 iniles north of Store.
43.
White Oaks, wa offer for sale the fol
For Sale 2,500 yearling wethers,
0
lowing iu lots to suit purchaser:
2,000
lambs, in good condition. For
8,000
wethers,
ewes, 10,000 yearling
particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,
lambs and 203 bucks.
'
276tf
Sr., Upper Las Vegas.
263-t- f.
Spknce Bnoi.
--

7

Cas

,

All work prcEiptl
and generJ blsrlnmltPinn.
done sod stmlsclioa sasruii, fa

SECUND1NO KOMEKO.

D. R. EOMEKO

'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise,

LAS VEGAS, N. M

South Side Flaza

Las Vegas Iron Works

In the Foremost Ranks

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

ml
j i

,

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

the ''CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularly

has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider
obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on
.

IK

I
QL.

,

J

J.

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

and Mining Machinery built to order and
cpnirra... castings 01 all kii;ds. JJlaciune

orK prnnptly done. Agent lor uecstcr
Gasoline Engine; IU quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; Ibest pow( for pumpfng
and irrigatin?; purposes. Call and see us.

B. MAGKEL,
--

DEALER IN

"

.

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

,

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO.

ILL.

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
dike. For years hesutl'ered untold ag
from
ony
consumption, accompanied
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
by hemorrhages: and woe absolutely
cured by Dr, King's New Discovery for
Consumption. (Joirgtis and Colds, lie
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
declares that gold is of little value in
comparison with this marvelous cure;
i Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
would nave it, even if it cost a hundred
dollars a bottle. Asthma, Bronchitis
and all throat and lung affections are
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
cured by Dr. King's New office business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap,
Sesitively for Consumption.
Trial bottles free at Murphy Van Tetten Drug
Finest Cigars in the City is.
Co., and iirowne, Manzanares Co.
i
Regular size 50cts. and SI U0. Guaran1
teed to cure or price refunded.

General Broker.

LAS VEGAS

The first crocus in spring Is less
lightful than the first open fire in
tumn.
....... ..
;

)

IC X. GOODALL;

DEPOT BRUG

NEW MEXICO

.STQr.
Etr

Prescriptions .Accurately Comp

de-

au-

THE LAS

,

PCUAHANTEED

A CLEVER TRICK.
JtfVMWI impair rrr.vn IHi nnrar tn (ti-rnr.,
' "e irreatt nerro '' in lb world. Many gain fl poundt In 10 days indlTSJiaj
tlie
and mairoetlo. Jnst try a box. ton will be"
"
"
5ke
tUjotoub
Ta"
'raPpnt
lighted.
expect yon to bel ore what we v.Tor H oni-- Is ahtolotely itnaranteed by druinrtiiu er X

Om,rl

flflQ.0ffl!MmiH Mold.

Ir?V-No"?"?-

It certainly looks like it, but, there is

?0

really no trick about it. Anybody can
Weak Kidtry it wba has Lame
neys, Malaria or nervous troubles. We
mean he can cure himself right away
by taking Electric Uitters. This medicine tones up the whole system, acts as
a stimulant to Liver and Kidneys, is a
blood purifier and nerve tonic. It cures
Constipation, Headache, Fainting Spells,
Sleeplessness and Melancholy. . It is
purely vegetable, a mild laxative, and
restores the system to its natural vigor.
Try Electric Hitlers, and be couvinced
that they are a miracle worker. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50c a bo'ttle
at Mnrphey-VaPetten Drug Co., and
Crowne Manzanares Co.

Manufacturers of the finest

SOU

Flat Opening Blank Books

;

'

Iotor in ConnultHtlnn.
Froin Beojttuia FrauUlin.
"When you are sick,, what you like
best is to be chosen for a medicine in
the first place; what experience tells
you is bmi, is to be chosen in the second
place; what reason (i. e. Theory) says is
nest is to Decnosen in the lust place.
Hut if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr
Experience and Dr. Keason to hold a
consultation together, they will give
you the best advice that can be taken."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclination would recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never fails to
effect a epeedy and permanent cure.

...

K

On the Market

Dr. Reason would recommend it because it is prepared on scientific principles, and acts on nature's plan in reChicago wisely postponed her Peace
lieving the lungs, opening the secretions and restoring the system to a nat- Jubilee until that affair with the Pilla
ural and healthy condition. For sale gers had been settled.
by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
Sour stomach, fullness after eating,
flatulence are all caused by imperfect
The only thing which Spain seems digestion. Prickly Ash Bitters corrects
disorder at once, drives out badly
really willing to give up is the Cuban the
digested food and toues of the stomach,
debt.
liver and bowels, r or sale by Murpney-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.

lepot Drug'

cstore.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House

and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

W. Q. GBEENLEAF
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comtortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for rscreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE
.

'

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

enter-taimen-

The most vigorous workers have
spells of "tired feeling" now and then.
This feeling is caused by derangement
in the stomach, liver and bowels. A
tew doses of Prickly Ash Bitters quickly
correct the disorder and sends the
blood tingling throughout the system
Sold by Murphy-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.

K. U. U(K)UALu.

Montezuma and Cottages.

MEETS VOUlt NKETJ.

We ride away on many gay
only to walK back.

BY

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

To praise the cook one day brings on
bad biscuit the next.
When you feel tired, languid, nervous and are troubled with pimples and
eruptions, you will find Hoods Sarsaparilla exaitlv meets your needs. It nui- iilfg and enriches the blond and imparts
to it tne qualities needed to tuue t.ne
nervts and nourish the whole system,
it cures all blood humors.
Hood's Pills cure sick headache, nausea, biliousness and all liver ills. Price
25 cents.

6liASTEED

AND

n

.

Tho Strongest Blank Book ever macio.

J and

A Common Bxperlence.

Scene I.

Wagon Work,

COiLL AND WOOD
Ias Ycgas, - - - - New Mexico.

iCast

County, N. fl.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville,
Tex., has found a more valuable discovery than has yet been made in the Klon

"

,

3

For Particulars Apply to

BEATS THE KLONDIKE.

-

,

Tac--

Fall Term Opens in September.

No thing of beauty is a joy forever
the woman next door always gets one
like it.

.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

Ia

Carriage and

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

St. Michael's College
SANTA

Thousand are Tryla It. order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream li iUn. the luoTt ctfoci ive cure
for Catarrh arid Cold in UeaJ, wa have prepared a gisijerons trial aizs for 10 ceuts.
Out it of your drugget cr send 10 cents to
ELY B203., CG Varroa Ct. , II. Y. C: !y.
I laTared from catwh 6f t'19 vor; t kind
ever eince a boj, nnil I nqvtr hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream V&lfii seems Ic do
even that Many acquaintances hare rued
it with excellent rcuult.1. Oscar C'Btrum,
45 Warreu Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely' Cream Balm is the acknowledged
nre for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
meronry nor any injuriona drug. Trice,
SO oeat. At druggist or by inaU.

Rowe At the School House.
Rociada At the School House,
Sapello At the House of Julian Trujillo.
Las Manuelitas Arriba At the School House.
La Union At the School House.
San Lorenzo At the House of Juan Lopez.
Jalla Largo At the House of Manuel Narajo.
'
Sabinoso At the School House.
San Jose At the School House.
La Liendre At the School House.
Rincon Arriba At the House of Abran Suaso.
Las Vegas, N At the School House.
La Cobra-.- At
the House of Simon Garcia.
E. Las VegasAt the City Hall.
Manuelitas At tho School House.
Puertocito At tho School House.
El Pueblo At the House of Pedro Antonio Sena.
Los Vigiles At the School House.
Las Mulas At the School House.
Laa Gallinas At the House of Felip Ledux.
3G, Penasco Blanco At the House of Jesus Vigil.
37, El Cerrito At the House of Ramon Manzanares.
38, Los Torres At the School House.
39, El Tecolotito- - At the House of Jose F. Moro.
'
40, Bernal At the House of Albino Selasar.
the Store of J. Jarrell.
41, Liberty--- At
43, Las Fuertes At the School House.
44, Los Ojitos At the School House.
At the School House.
45, El Aguilar
Hot
47,
Springs At the School House.
51, Las Dispensas At the House of Feodora Pena.
52, Alamositos At the House of Jose Quintana!
54, Colonias Arriba At the School House.
At the House of Francito Chavez.
55; La Trementina
Zarca
At the School House. ..
56, Agua
57, Canon Largo 'At the School House.
At the School House.
58, Romerorille
61, Emplazado At the School House.
62, La Manga At the School House.
63, San Pablo At the House of Dionicio Martinez.
'
64, Las Vegas, Con At tho School House.
65, Guadalupe At tho House of Pedro Baca.
H. G. COORS,
Chairman.
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
18,
20,
22,
23,
24,
25,
20,
28,
29,
30,
31,
32,
33,
34,
35,

ti" o ot.

Special attention givea to

AND RETAIL DEALER

WHOLESALE

OIOT SPRINGS.)

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passenirer for
Ojo Ctiliente can leave taiita Fe at 11 :15 a. ra.. and reach Ojo Caiienle at
6 p. ni. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Sauta
Fe to Ojo
'aiicnte, $7.

La Concepcion
At tho School House.
exrlnco
Las
Alamos
At the House of Quirino Montoya.
7,
r
8, Pecos At the School House.
hih
9, Upper Vegas At the School House.
Investigation always proves that peoAt the School House.
10, Chaperito
ple are not to blame for what they are
of
Leon
San
Benathe
House
Geronimo
Jose
At
11,
to blame for.
G,

fc3

i

H. Q. COOR5,.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

bx-a- a

Precinct

SANTA FK GLEANINGS.

lack of a man in the bouse is
made good by the presence of a Email
dog with a big bark.

Bridgo

t

Wanpn, Pa,

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midt of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
THEBE north Olid
of ftiuta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver it Hio (irande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters i from 90 decrees to 122 decrees.
The gases are carbonic. Altifeet. Climate
6,000
tude,
dry. and delightful the year round. There
i' now a commodious hotelvery
lor the convenience of invalids and tourints.
Thee waters contain lli.Stl.3t grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the ric.het alkaline hot sprincs in the world.
of these
wators has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, 'Klienmatisni, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Hrit;ht'3 Disease of the Kidncvs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, Da (Jrijipe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Itatliine, f 2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month, for further particulars address

fl'h

-

,

i!

h C!"riip.

JD CRLIENTE.

KLT'S Cr.EAX liAT.M la ponttUfrar.
App'7 tnto th nostril. H irtjuickly ahtortd. 50
huh at nnifcriits or by mail ; Kimp'et 10c. bynftit.
kLjf liUOTUEltS, M Warrvo tu cw oxk C.ty.

y

Krag-Jorgens-

u

10, lS'JS.

DCSt

.

One Treasurer and Collector.

i 4

nf-jicl-

.

'
'

Nos. 7, 8, 9. Wert End

for Cniia and CoMs. I had n attack ol Ijn.rippe
in 1 v0, nnd hrvo had others smi. la the V inter of
iN.io-T- ,
of Bronchitis, luft;ns nil winter, and
I had
a trtrn'm-rfonicouh, until I nuaia tricl l'iso's
me. ilr. M. B. KviLLEV, Colorado
Cura, which
13,-1.-

r:

Two members of the Council.
Three Representatives for tho county.
Three County Commissioners (one for each district).
Ono County Surveyor.
One County School Superintendent.
One Probate Judge.
One Probate Clerk.

5, ROGlvHs

V

Oue Delegate to the Congress of the United States.

W. F. Metcalf has been confined
his bed for the past ten days, with
pneumonia, and Is still a very sick man. vides.
Precinct
Clarence Hudson is the possessor or a
rifle that was carried
Precinct
through the Cuban campaign by a
Precinct
member at the First United States
- Precinct
Volunteer Cavalry.
".
Precinct
George F. Kellogg, the railway mail
clerk, who was killed in the Southern
Precinct
Pacific wrock at Yuma on October 18
Precinct
was engaged to marry Mrs. E. L. WarPrecinct
ner, the assistant postmistress of this
Precinct
city.
A Chicago drummer who came in
Precinct
from the south on No. 22 Mendav night
Precinct
left his crip containing samples aud
Precinct
his overcoat in possession ef his seat iu
the chair car while he went to supper
Precinct
at Harvey's. , When ho returned the
Precinct
property had been stolen.
Precinct
A Democrat reporter visited the scene
Precinct
where a ga'ng of workmen are conPrecinct
structing .the bicycle path up university hill. He fouuii twelve men and
Precinct
two teams busily engaged and the work
Precinct
rapidly pushed. The hill is being cut
down fully thirty feet, and as a result
Precinct
the grade ef the path will be compari-tlvel- y
Precinct
JE. L. Washburn
is the
easy.
Precinct
,
moving spirit.
.

W
Li
For roopla That Arc
t'ltk or "Just Don't"i Feel Vcll."
ctt.v ovs ror a

New Mexico,
S3.
1.
County of San Miguel
An Election is hereby ordered to be held in the various precincts
Man ia born to rule the world, but
of said County and Territory aforcsoi J on tho first Tuesday after the woman comes alonz and nukes Lim
first Monday in November, A. D. 1S93, for the election of the follow- forget what he started out to d..
ing Territorial, District and County officials " for the years A. D. 1SD9
and 1900, to wit:

Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Mares.
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
to
Precinct

ECHOES.

TFAM

Territory of

nt

.

pfWI a n

G.
A

Mr. Johnson is obliged to give

of all kinds,on

Rates.

$1.25 per day.

Board and Room $5 and $5 per Week

Agua PuRA Company
WHOLESALE

.

DEALER IN

.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Muling

diort notice.

Wo employ only skillful work-

men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than, can be obtained in

At last accounts, there was no uneas
up work, remain in the bouse and iness in Joe Wheeler's district, regardtake care of himself on account of a
any of the large cities. Write for prices. Wq also have the
dreadful scrofula sore on one of his ing the result.
hands.
Buckles' Arnica Salve.
Scene II. Mr. Johnson reads a testiTh Best Haltc la the world tor Cats,
monial which tells of scrofula troubles
LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
Fruiies,
(tares, Ulcere, Salt Hbeuoi, Fytr MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. He re- Berea, Tetter,
Chilblains,
Hands,
Chapped
solves to try it, sands for a bottle and Corns and all 8kin Eruptions, and posibegins taking it.
tively cares piles, or bo pay required. It is
Scene HI. Mr. Johnson has taken six guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
refunded. Fries 25 cents per box
bottles of Hood's SarBaparilla. His mousy
sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petteo rng
scrofula sore is cured. He is feeling For
Co., and Browne ft Uaozanares,
stronger, has a good appetite and is
able to attend to his work. He writes
or any household
DO YOU KNOW
ErervUony rays Jo,
if von need a stuvesecond-hanAddress THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.
a testimonial telling of his experience
Cascarels CanSv CttllmrUc, the roost
a
at
office yon can have
Tbat at Tni
Hood's
furniture, new or
with
and recommwiieai diaeorery of tlie are. pleasSarsaparilla,
'
can buy it printed:
mends it to others.
ant and refr'rsfnnsr to liiu tiibio, an gently
price far below what you
Visiting cards,
and poeiMvcJy en kidneys, liver and bowels,
or if you desire te trade, it
elsewhere,
Invitation cards,
cleansing tlia en tiro, system, dispel colds,
. . nntl fit
A
Ha.intrtlfK f,W
i. .DO ilO JOUi BUTCIllfcrtfcO
VI
V
ProKrmn,
ours heailftelie, fever, hnbitual constipation
TROUT srilIMls.
Will
Letter Head!
and biliouse.i. Pleaaa buy and try a box
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors Envelopes,
fiOcenw, boliaad
For
iommer oatlnc come to tbe Tront 9f O. C. C. to cure 10, ar,
278
Kill
tf
Heads.
all dragg-istaat poetoilice.
Houne tents for guarantoed
or an otber kinds o( commercial printing! BpriDgi camp groundi.
ETJGENIO E. BACA, Proprietor. ....
furnished complete. With or with.
j sto k or ststtoaerr to sslocC from rent,
A good
ou!
For
out
lit.
informa
further
Dr. S. A. Ithoads, the veterinary sur work
cooking
arid
executed
aud
Patronize
neatly
promptly
W. L. Thompson,
of at re.'isonauie ratea. Uive u a trial and be tion. addres
geon, keeps on hand a fresh supply
Lock Box "3, ' Las
Iio Springs.
-convinced.
or
BOOTH'S HACK LIE:
duck
Kotb Milk, butter and
furnished JOHN
vaccine, for the prevention
at camp grounds at marketesi
Here you can get a first class Lair cut,
pride. 194-t- f
lez" in catUe. Those desiring their cat
Call up Telephone 71,
An Atchison girl has feet that are exshave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention
tle vaccinated will save money by ad
o
icr Fitly Cent.
shoes that are contra
and
Los
A.
KUoads,
Dr.
pansionists
f.
Saamnteed tobacco habit cure, make neik
dressing
&
West Bid,
Northeast Corner of tho Plaza.
tlosists.
fees H'.iig. fiiooil (ur. 0e, ft. Ail fii t .

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon." Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

r. a. kiveka.

DKMETBIO RIVERA.

BROS.,

?7Barbers,sN

V

15,-00-

d,

-

wou-ferf-

Oi-ti- o

,

V-g;- is,
6

a

At Clay

Bloom's, V

Smi

OW

A 'rueC)
Od
f

1

www

&

w fU
--

t.
-

You can get a first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or sllamnrui at thus
t.
I

ar tonsonal parlors.

SHOP NEXT TO THII WKST BIDE rOSTOFFICB

Las Ve gas B a ke ry
vThe Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,

Doughnuts,

Hacaroons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

delivred daily at your door. Orders for weddings promptly attended to,

WILLIAM BAASCH,
BEISOS

OFPOSITS FOST0FIICS,

STKEET,

,

THE DAILY OPTIC

Myer Friedman is at home from Den
ver.
S. W. Huber is a new

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cakc, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most
baker.

Prices the Lowest.
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line. '

"WEDNESDAY

MOORE.

KVKSI50.

OCT. 28.

STREET TALK.
Smoke Red Clover Clgar.E Side

Its

.
P 0..93

If yoa want a bat go to Sporledsr's.
269 tf
Regular meeting ef the Elki, tomor
row evening.
m a

a

Read The Optic's new advertisements. You can find new ones in this
paper .every day.

ti:Rosa

Sublime Cigar, best 5 ceot
Havana filler, Sumatra wrapper. N. E
97-- tf
Peterson, sole agent
Should Las Yegas get the two projected railroads, she would not be long
taking rank as the leading city of the

'southwest.

.

The east side postmaster has just re
ceived a large assortment of Omaha
tamps, to which the attention
public Is called.

of the

Found.

This afternoon, a pocket- keok containing money. Owner can
have same by describing property.
Geo. Bell, Railroad Ave.
It

A youth's overcoat, somewhat worn

and with a pair of gleves In the pocket,
was found the other day. The owner
can hear ef it ai this office.
T, II. Moflit and bride came up from
Cerrillos, this morning, where the twain
were made one flesh last evening. The
bride is a sister-in-laof Dr. Palmer,
of Cerrillos.
.
,ul
w

Lyon, of Kansas City, who
makes a specialty of cleaning and dye- -.
ing clothes, restoring them to their
riginal colors, is located at J. B. Allen's tailor shop, Grand Avenue. 2J8-C.

TV,

2t

walk in front of the Western
ce, Railroad aveeue, is in a
Anl dangerous condition, it
Not fid at once, before some
them ag&.the city is made to
alty cast b

""knw that

atrarv

tMnir

rust give way to politics,
ia has Vegas very satisfactor- -

idi it own, and the number of
leighters arriving and departing re
mains daily quite large. ''!
.

Some places have good climate and
poor busiaess; others have good business and poor climate; it remains for
Las Vegas to combine the two in very
excellent degree, being first in climate
and first in business in all New Mexico.
;

Every stranger who looks ever Las
Vegas is utterly amazed at the amount
of building going on here at the present time. Certain citizens, who have
to it that
vehicles and time, should-severy visitor of importance has an opportunity to see the city.
Wj A. Harkaess who with his two
sans recently entered 160 acres each of
farm and timber land in the Sacramento
mountains, writes that the Alamogordo
railroad is pushing right along toward
his place, being now but three miles
distant. The new line will run through
the center of the Ilarkness locations. .

Fire broke out at 4 p.

m., this afternoon in a room in the St. Nicholas

Harry Kelly went south on the de
layed noon train.
Jim Robinson, boot " and shoe dnm-me- r,
is in the city.
E. K. Nsylor, of Osawatomie,
as.,
slops at the Central.
VT. C Wrigley, attorney at law, came
down from Raton yesterday.
G. E. Dreery, traveling salesman,
reached the city last evening.
Rev. V. II. Laiuburg came down
from Trinidad, Colo., yesterday.
Mrs. A. A. Aldrich is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Lee Gray, at Catsklll.
W. P. Beach, Western Union repair
tr, is en one of his short visits home.
Capt. TV. B. Bruntoa was in the city,
today, from his heme bear Sboessaker,
S. Wert helm and E. Ericran were two
southbound passengers yesterday after
noon.
Edwayd Ilenry returned this morn-in- s
from Albuquerque, where he had
gone to adjust some fire losses.
Mrs. Roy Fugato reached the city
from Raton, yesterday, and stopped
over till today, on her way to San Mar
'
cial.
L. Reich, of Reich & Co., left to
day on an extended busiaess tour
tnrough the manufacturing centers of
the east.
G. Palladino and half of his family
left for Albuquerque, yesterday, where
they will make their future heme. The
remainder ef the family will leave
about the first of the month.
YT. A. Jacox, a former health seeker
here, after trying Idaho, Colorado,
Utah and a number of other places, has
returned to Las Vegas, satisfied that
better .climate than this cannot be
i
found.
M.
H.
II.
Col.
Loss, of
Alberger, W.
New York, R. L. IS. Ross, returned
last night from a pleasant trip to Taos
valley.
They were accompanied by
Richard Dunn and Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Wheeler, who returned yesterday to
their respective homes, Gascon and
Fort Union.
S. F. Van Demark, San Francisco;
D. II. Logan, Benson, Ariz. ; V. B
Brunton, Shoemaker; F. - VV. Myers,
Globe, Ariz.; Wm. 0. Wrigley,1 Raton;
T J. Coy, Wm. Fertry, P. Anderson,
Ft. Collins, Colo.; C. R. Me Adams, D.
J. Brown, Denver, are guests at the
New Optic.
AN IMPORTANT DUTY.

Frank Springer departed last evening
for Albuquerque to be present today at
a meeting of the New Mexico commission on irrigation and water rights.
This commission was created by an act
passed by the legislative . assembly for
the purpose of inquiring into the conditions existing in the different parts of
the Territory, with reference to irrigation and water rights, to examine the
laws upon the subject in force in the
Territory and in the states, and to
recommend to the next legislature such
legislation as in the opinion of the
commission will meet all requirements
of the subject. The members of the
commission are Antonio Joseph, Frank
Springer, George Curry, W. A. Hawkins and J. E. Saint. Their final report to the legislature trill be framed
'
at today's meeting.
-

Fresh Today:

Milchner's
Tlarinierte Herring
and
Neufchatel Cheese,

at

REPUBLICAN

PRECINCT CALL.

Gror,'

TV?
lTT
a

c

Corbett-Fitzslmmo-

PRATTLE.

A. L. Morrison has gone to Ohio; U
S. Marshnl Foraker has pulled eut for
California, and Col. R. E. Twitchell is
sojourning for an indefinite period in
New York city. Evidently they got
away in order not to be In at the death
which is in sight for the 8th day of
next month.
Pedro Perea pattered about town for
a few hours yesterday afternoon and
met not a few men who told him face
to face that they could not vote for
him. Some of them gave their reasons,
too, in language rather more forcible
than elegant. Mr. Perea, accompanied
by Ben Romero, took a team for the
country early this morning.
J. L. Lopez and a companion left to
day, for a campaign trie through the
county. They will be absent unti
Saturday.
Down in Socorro county Jacinto San- g
chez, a,
Republican, is out in
a card reading thus: "Having become
thoroughly disgusted with the ting
methods In vogue in the Republican
party, and its utter disregard of the
best interests of the people, I desire to
announce a complete withdrawal from
the Republican party, or any other party
whatsoever, and declare .allegiance to
the great party of the people and 4 he
free coinage of silver, the Democratic
party." That's the rule rather than the
exception up this way.
life-lon-

H. B. Fergusson has telegraphed this
city that he cannot be here tomorrow,
as had been arranged, but will be here
on Friday. The train on which be
went north was late, causing him to
lose a day er disappoint one of the
places where be bad premised te speak.
On Friday Mr. Fergusson will deliver two addresses bere, one on the
west side and, one on the east. Full
particulars and program will be published elsewhere.
.

LETTER LIST NO. 4.

A grxxl dinner is a good thing but 'tis made still better if
served from a well set table with sparkling glass, polithcd
Bilver and coir pleto array of prettily decorated china.
We ask you to see (in basement sales-roo-

Good Coffee
should be served in every home in
this city.

our beautiful dinner sets

TTe sell an excellent quality of
Blended Coffee at 25c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and contains all the
None
delicious flavor of the berry.
of the aroma has been lost in the
roasting. A pound of this coffee is
worth two pounds of some sold for
the same price. .
To get a good idea of the quantity
of eur grocery stock yoa should visit
our store. To know the quality send
ns a good order. , -

-

only

The "Lorraine

'112

pieces
sell
and gold we
for only

Conlston"

vThe

fit
J

j
y
Awarded
Hlffhttt Motors, World's
.

,

,

I!r

them on, and one thing more

yoa
have the fullest guarantee tbith
every Hart, Sdaffner & Marx

daiatily painted in pale green
$19.50

coat; this ts their

.

semi-porcelai- n,

.

cock and gold, 112 pieees for

Wtllte Ironstone China,

richly decorated in
i - $20.00

100 pieees

'.

Haddock's

FALL TOP COAT.

Real Bavarian White China

Frank Harris, special agent, went

light yet not
fragile, of fine texture and graceful shape this tableware is
admired by all. 'We have made the price so low that all may
- ' $20.00
buy 100 pieces (usually 125.00) for only

.

Copyright,

delicately

south.
.
Sam Sperry and A. P. Wolcott went
south last night in search of new fields
of labor.
Wm. Vigil, Frank Jones, W. A. Ken- ".Housekeepers who do not require' complete sets of
near, in the civil engineering departchina may select as few or many pieces as desired
ment, returned to the city from up the
from ov,r handsome "Belmont" pattern decorated in
road points.
- Haviland
;
style, or from the "King" white china, or
. Travel is very fine going west and
t
our
from
large stock of Haddock s ironstone.
freights are remarkably' good going
east; while neither travel west nor
freights east are to be complained of.
Six new brasemen arrived from El
Paso this morning, making from 20 to
The
25 who have reached this city in the
last few days, the most of them being
at once employed.
The large business on the Santa Fe
has necessitated an increase in the tele
graph force at the depot here, which
now numbers six operators. The busl
ness is very heavy and they have a
"roast" on hand nt all times.
The A., T. & S. F. people are doing a
V SSJVJUVI
remarkable amount of improvements-straighten- ing IP
curves, improving grades
and removing rails and bridges to supplement them with heavier ones. The
company must be expending an enor
naous amount of money.
For that reason all our energies are bent upon keeping our stocks
new engines to be
The thirty-Ov- e
in perfect shape and always to permit entrance of new ideas
built for the Santa Fe company at the
style ; every desirable thing to be had and
everjT
Baldwin & Dickson locomotive works
always,
any lagging, accumulation of old goods or
prevent,
will each cost between $10,000 and
Our
ends.
odds
and
stock, now in full bloom, is at its best,
$11,000. The first engines will be delow
at least, and even lower, than mer-- ..
as
and
every, price
livered in December, and every month
chandise of equal merit can be bought . for any where in the
thereafter from two to four new engines
will be received, The new engines will
,
;
territofy.
,
'take the place of Smaller and less pow
Attractions for Next Week Follow Herewith:
erful locomotives, and this rolling stock Special
Leggins,, overgaiters, blankets,, comfortables, latest Parisian
will be disposed of by the Santa Fe.
novelties In dress good3, winter shirt waists.separate skirts for
ladies and, misses, capes and jackets to fit large and small peo8. Lujaa, the Bridge street Jewe er, le
ple. We will also continue our Underwear Sale as advertised
offering some rare novelties In filigree

Stork"

CharlesPlaza.I If eld,

LEVY

.

Henry

UP

J"

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

i
H

Uf

work gold and silver. He eoMoite Inspecor
tion, whether you deilre to parchas;
'
229-t- f
not
-

Photographs f 2 per don, enlarged, pictures $3 each, t oUm work guaranteed
addreae or call at the Plaza Studio, Mrs. 1
A. Real, proprietor;, Laa Vegas, Jf . Jl.
fli-i-

because i was the largest ever had in Las Yegaa.
BEMEB, SPFACTIOH GUARWEEIHT IS OH

'

W;

An Immense UnQ of

ale

Parlor organ, nearly new,
296-6- 1
Apply here.

1

SIXTH

. ..

7?

jast

received, including

and

.'General Mining SippiierL

t 'iJUJ,Juav

Saturday
,

ild

Film

UR stock of Underwear and
:

Hosiery was never more com

plete; our prices never lower.

THBi

Ladies' ribbed union suits for 333C

Towil Sirdware Store

Ladies' Jersey fleece lined union
suits "Oneta," for - -- 43c
.

BLACICWELL & CO.
' ! INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

and 50c.

2

;

Seamless Glove. Fitting union
suits, worth $1.15, for - - 95C

Ladies' ribbed vests and pants,
extra heavy, for

TIMBER CO., Catskili, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, R. M.
"BECKER-BLACKWE-

T

s.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

Fob Kent ob Sale. A dairv. Tn.
236430
quire of Chaffin & Duncan.

Shoesa

RIsoh's'

EX

ROSENWALD

The Big

I

full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.
.

Fur-

Call and be co

. Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.

Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber

and

Duck-line-

d

ivlncu as to Prices and Stock.

ewis.

I9C

Side.

.

SOM

&

ROSENTHAL BROS'

Every Item a Bargain:

nishings in the West. Winter 'underwear from 25c to $2.'
per garment. 'Gloves all kinds qualities and prices Men's;
Pants, Overcoata and Ulsters from cheapest V to best.

i ain

-

-

Fine line of Children's Ribbed Underwear.

CO., Magdalena, N.M.

LL

-

Ladies' extra heavyjersey ribbed f
pants and vests, for 25C

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Just received the most complete line of Men's

Caps

none-a- s

'

oaa Round Oak Stoves.

to your advantage.
AT--

i

Heaters-

good. Best Oak
Heaters on the market
and complete- line off
Wood and Coal Heat
ers' ' Cooking stoves
irom tne cneapest
tea finest hUel Kanre4

Leading

We Have Tlienil

hats.

,For picture frame?, go to II.

nil

tha celebrated

All our stoves are Guaranteed. ; ;
An Examination of, our stock
wiU he

handle the celebrate dl

W&stift

-

Garland Base Burner
"

J,.

Hardware, Tinware, Stoves.

i

;

mom W

Dealera

East

287tf

Latest styles Hats and Caps.
264-t- f
Sporleder's

A

Wagner
& Myers,

STREET.

.

' Fop RsjNT, Three desirable furnished rooms, for light housekeeping. In294-6- t
quire at 714 Main street.

at 502

1

"

VARISCOPE GROSS,

Wanted to Exchange Fftrn, or city
property in Minnesota for property fa
or near Las Vegas, Address, p. 0. box
89S-l191, East Laa Vegas.

nicely furnished.
Main street, corner Fifth.

M

.

New Heating Stoves

-

house; also, single rooms or easnite.
Apply at Mrs. Hume's, corner Eighth
and Jackson Btreets.
29616

"

9

r

For Rent. Furnished, three room

house,

9

WSf

3 MAXWELL,

room
Inquire

.

3
f
iiigncsi. prices paia ior wooi, niaes ana pens.

Tlie Success of a Business

.
Hollenwaeer.
Stoves cleaned, blacked, repaired, and y3
loathe celebrated
Sttleagfn
set up on short notice.. Ring up tele&
Biefeld
CIoaks.A
66.
W. L. Sirkpattfek & Co.
phone
Unexcelled for style and finish;
"
'
S
291 lOf.
SZ alao skirts and suits. Dresataak- ma specialty, na National 8t 5J
Yen can get any kjnd of a stove, from
iUiiiiisiiuiiiiiiiiiiiasiiuuR
a tin camp stove to the handsome Majestic steel range, at almost your own
prlce,at 8, Putty' Bridge street 288-1- 0

Best. An Eight

Rosenthal &;Co.,

N. L,

&Bro.

i

For

GUARANTEED OLOTHINO.

Boston Clothing Douse, M. Greenberger Prop.

.'.

100-tf,-

Fos Rent. Two nicely furnished
and one unfurnished rooms. Inquire
72-- tf
of Mrs. S. B. Davis.

1888,

By Hart, Sohaffner ft Man.

PnttGrnS

1 1 PQisrt mmm

:

k

HART, 80HAFFNEB ft MARX.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

Prices, 25.

trade-mar-

royal
vitreous ware, so well known everywhere and usually ' sold at
- . $15.00 a set we offer for
$12.50

:

.

Wanted. At once, a good hustling
young man to assist in canvasing the
town for a fast selling article, Good
wages offered. Apply at The.Opti
93-office and call for IL B. G. -

&jJ

teria and finish, reasonable in
price, the size to fit you, courteous salesmen here to show theni,
perfect freedom to come in and try

a new pattern of chocolate color and white
112 pieces, readily sold for $17.00 our price
$13.75

semi-poreelai- n,

'

Friday

omtoq made Qlotbing. Give him a

V

.

only one house am make (hem
in mafashionable in cut

The "Dovedale"

J. II. Stearns, - Grocer

For

de-lri- af

frc; t!:c funds cfiUfu'&t
tailors in Uiis country. Ihde zs

fresh,

a tasteful design in brown of which we sll
pieees, for anly
Jo.75

The "Crown"
the full st, 100

Because Why!

Duncan Opera House,

!

;

-

Appetite.

COME1

As ansonnced elsewhere In The Op
tic. Delegate II. B. tergussoa tele
graphed the committee here te change
bis date of addressing the people of
Las Vegas from tomorrow evening to
Friday evening, owing to bis saving
been delaved bv the train, in reaching
his appointments m Coltax and Union.
This change is greatly to be regretted
because the Opera house bad been engaged for Thursday evening, but en
Fririav evening it Will be occupied bv
the
Fight com
pany, on an engagement previously
made. Bat the Rosenthal hall has
been secured in place of the Opera
honse. and the speaking for the east
side will take place there.
The program as new arranged will
be that epeaklog will begin in the
court house, west side, promptly at 7 p.
so that Mr. Fergusson can reach
the east side a little after 8 6'cleck, say
hot later than 8:30 at the very outside.
He will then address the people of the
east side in Rosenthal hall.
Evervbodv is invited, the ladies es
pecially; and it should be borne in mind
that the speaking will begin as early on
the east side, as the usual opera house
entertainment begins, ana it win ciobb
at a much earlier hour than such entertainments close. The Las Vegas Mili
tary band will furnish the music for
both the east and west side meetings.

calj.

I OP
COATS

The
Plaza

Peo-

LET ALL TAKE NOTICE

POLITICAL

a-a-

To

The following letters remain un- Cheap,.
called for at this office for the week
ending October 22th, 1898:
Clark, P,L
Pensj, Lulia
Ramires, Jose M
English, Anita
Fisher, Tpm, 0
Rudd, Zilpah
Frew, Wm
Tniclen,. Ch
m e
Turner, Fred
Hart, J D "
NOTICE OF REWARD.
Sturdevand, Fred
Lobo, Dak
I hereby offer a reward of $25 for the
Mentoya y Garcia, Juan
October 28 and 29,
return of my horse.
Persons calling for the above letters
298t2
Mrs. Henkt Essingeb.
will please say "Advertised."
.
The Ureat
E. II. Salazar, P. M.
The Eastern Star ball last evening
Lat Vegas, N. M.
was the grand success which everyone
16 Photos for 50c.
thought it would be. The attendance
was very large; the music under Prof.
A few days in Fountain square. Come
Ehler, with an orchestra of seven pieces, now.
.
29p,tf
Open Sunday!
Tight will be clearly and
was most delightful, while the supper
;
faithfully shown by the
was both bountiful and delicious. The
J. B. AlUn, Ui old time tailor whoit
ladies of the Eastern Star order have reams art on Grand arenas, a
doer to
scored another, and perhaps the great- the Elk restaurant, at th sol, representative ( H. G. Trout, Lanoater,Obto,
est, of their successes.
offeri uneqaledadvqta(ei to tkoee

I

t.H.Hofmeister
CfUff? Strest

Addressing the

JJk

ple of Las Ve&as.

There will be a mass meeting of the
Republicans of Precinct No. 29 at the
City Hail, on Friday night, for the purpose ef selecting delegates to the county Republican convention to meet
when called by the county Republican
committee of San Miguel county.
By order of the Precinct Republican
Committee.

.

"

The Arrangements Which Have
Eeen Made for Mr. Fergus-son'- s

arrival from

buildlog which is temporarily serving
as the depot hotel's sample room. The
fire was beneath the floor and the smoke
was so dense as to make it difficult for
the firemen to get at it, but judgment
was used in handling the water and
N. L. Rosenthal & Co. have . painted
..xaost of the samples escaped uninjured. the front of their Railroad avenue
store white. ; It is probable that all the
Judge N. B. Laughlin and General stores between them and the corner
Chas. F. EaBley returned from Mora will also be painted white, thus making
this afternoon, and left for their home awhiterow.
at Santa Fe. They bad a most delight-lu- l
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
trip to and from Mora, and greatly
wagons,
buggies, saddles and harness.
to
their
visit
the metropolis of
njoyed
one of New Mexico's very best agricul- If you have anything in that Una call
tural counties. They returned enthusi- and see A. Weil, on Bridge street 23itf
astic over the convention they attended,
W anted A good
cook
wanted.
and over the prospects of II. B. Fergus-so- n
at the' Closson house opposite
Apply
and the County Democratic ticket.
298
Clement's mill,
The Optio and not a few citizens
For Rent four roomed house, all
are in receipt of invitation cards anfurnished or unfurnishconveniences,
nouncing that; "The ladies of Silver ed.
J. Hamilton, Bridge
Enquired.
City tender a royal welcome to the street . ' 29$ Gt
.
The
'Rough Riders' grand round-upFor Rent. A small suit of nicely
cowbey cavalry invited to storm Silver
City, (the emerald ef the Rocky moun- furnished rooms for housekeepitg, 1112
298-ttains, as they charged the Heights of National street.
f
Saq Juan. Here are the keys of the
Pictures
at
at
Plsza
the
(1 per dozen,
town, (picture of keys.) Silver City
287-- t
,
surrenders to you as did Santiago. ' gallery.
The affair is to take the form of a reception and ball on Friday night end
i punt aaapc eniiu or taim powbsr
those who know the ladies of Silver
will
no
have
City
difficulty in guessing
that it will be very swell and right up
to date.
.

s

11V

TT
-

Aids

Denver.

ppetiziny

is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry t look at our display of

i

Cats- -

kill.

Always Fresh,

GRAAF

DELEGATE RALLY.

PICK-UP-

A. T. Lawrence came in from

The People's Paper.

Tempting, inviting and

PERSONAL

Costs.

Special Sale of Furniture
Fine Tapestry
- $8.50 Couches,
stored, for"
Cordisrojv
$10.00 Couches,
Finest
Ctrdmnsj
$12.00 Couches,
UpholsUrad
SI 2i50 'im Ed Lounjei foif
Loungs, lfy
$15.00 Fine-t-iedEelVelM
TTphol

Tgurod-Upholstered- i

.

$5.98

$7.24
$8.98
$9.18
1

U.40

lifilrlifllfilT

Big Bargains in Furnittlftf o f All Kinds.

